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April 12, 2016

Moderator:

Ladies and Gentlemen, Good
d Day and Welcoome to the Confference Call to D
Discuss the Mergger and
ocess of Omkar Speciality
S
Chem
micals Limited. T
Today, we have w
with us on the caall, Mr.
Demerger Pro
Pravin Herlek
kar – CMD; Mr. Omkar Herlekaar -- Wholetime Director; Mr. P
Pravin Agrawal -- CFO
and Represen
ntative of Bridgee IR the Investoor Relations Addvisors. As a reeminder, all partticipant
lines will be in
i the listen-only
y mode and therre will be an oppportunity for youu to ask questionns after
the presentation concludes. Sh
hould you need assistance durinng the conferencce call, please siggnal an
operator by prressing ‘*’ then ‘0’ on your toucchtone phone. Please note that thhis conference is being
recorded. I no
ow hand the con
nference over too Dr. Omkar Herlekar for openning comments. Thank
you and over to you sir.

Omkar Herrlekar:

Thank You and
a Good Aftern
noon, Friends. I have with mee Mr. Pravin Heerlekar -- CMD of the
company; Mrr. Pravin Agrawaal – CFO; Bridgge IR, our Advisors for Investor Relations. Wee would
like to welcom
me you all on beehalf of Omkar Speciality Chem
micals Limited too this Conferencce Call.
This is the merger
m
and demeerger exercise unndertaken by thee management. We have uploadded the
‘Presentation’’ on our website and hope you hhave received thee ‘Presentation’.
Starting with the Merger, we
w have five whholly-owned subbsidiaries namelly LASA Laborratories
C
Privvate Limited, R
Rishichem Ressearch Limited,, Desh
Private Limiited, Urdhwa Chemicals
Chemicals Prrivate Limited and the newly established LA
ASA Supergeneerics Limited. W
We are
merging four of these wholly--owned subsidiaaries into the parrent company. Thhe four subsidiarries are
LASA Laborratories Private Limited, Urdhw
wa Chemicals P
Private Limitedd, Rishichem Reesearch
Limited and Desh
D
Chemicals Private Limitedd.
The rationale behind this merger is it helps uus to simplify thhe corporate struucture by reduccing the
gal entities and reorganizing
r
thee legal entities inn the group structure. This will lead to
number of leg
significant reduction in the multiplicity
m
of legal and regullatory compliancces carried out by the
d subsidiaries. Also, there w
will be a lot oof elimination oof duplication in the
wholly-owned
administrativee costs and multtiple record keepping which will rresult in good coost savings. Alsoo, there
would be con
ncerted effort an
nd focus by the senior managem
ment towards thhe business grow
wth by
eliminating duplicative
d
com
mmunication andd burdensome coordination efforts across m
multiple
entities.
Moving to thee Demerger, thee Vet API busineess of Omkar Sppeciality Chemiccals will be trannsferred
to the new co
ompany which iss LASA Supergeenerics Limited.. This company will be then dem
merged
from the pareent company thaat is Omkar Speeciality Chemiccals. Reason forr this Demerger is that
Omkar’s Specciality Chemicalls business and tthe Vet API bussiness are totallyy divergent, so aalso the
growth potenttials, the risk rewards, the regullatory and capittal needs are eveen very much diifferent
and totally in
ndependent of each
e
other. We are demerging the Vet API business with the main
intention of growing
g
each business to its truee potential and aachieving operattional efficienciees. Post
Demerger LA
ASA Supergenerrics will carry oout the Vet APII business and Omkar Specialiity will
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focus on the production,
p
sales of Selenium D
Derivatives, Iodiine Derivatives, Organic and Inoorganic
Intermediates as well as Ressolving Agents. Unit-5, Unit-6, Urdhwa and L
LASA are the faacilities
L
Supergeneerics while the rrest units will reemain with Omkkar. The
which will bee transferred to LASA
share swap raatio will be in thee ratio of 1:1 whhere for each shaare of Omkar helld, the shareholdder will
get one fully paid additional equity share off resulting company that is LAS
SA Supergenericcs. Post
ASA Supergeneriics will be listedd on both the excchanges, i.e., Naational Stock Exxchange
Demerger LA
and the Bomb
bay Stock Exchaange. The name oof LASA Superggenerics will alsso be changed to LASA
Laboratories Limited.
L
Post this exercise, theree will be no channge in the sharehholding of Omkkar with
the promoterr holding 65.77
7% of the Equuity and Rest held by the P
Public. As for LASA
Supergenericss, the holding of
o the promoterss of Omkar willl be at 59.2% w
with Omkar Speeciality
Chemicals ho
olding 10% in liieu of its investtment in the com
mpany and Restt 30.8% being hheld by
Public. As per September 30, 2015 total assetts of the de-merrged Omkar Speciality Chemicals were
Rs.304 croress and the net worrth was Rs.62 crrores. As for LASA, the total asssets were Rs.2299 crores
and net worth
h was Rs.72 cro
ores. Total borroowings for Omkkar was Rs.225 crores and LAS
SA was
Rs.109 croress; this is inclussive of both funnd and non-fundd-based borrow
wings. The revennue for
LASA for hallf year was Rs.63
3 crores with PA
AT of Rs.8 crorees. As for Omkarr half year revennue was
Rs.128 croress and the PAT off Rs.11 crores.
Coming to the Working Capiital Cycle: For L
LASA it is not hhigh basically onn account of thee nature
PI business. We expect
e
total of R
Rs.20 to 25 crorees of working caapital over the neext 2 to
of the Vet AP
3-years. Also,, there is no incrremental CAPEX
X requirement im
mmediately for L
LASA for the neext 2 to
3-years at leasst where we hav
ve enough capaciities that will ennable us to take ccare of the sales for the
next 2 to 3-yeears. Our currentt capacity utilizaation is around 330%. At Omkar, at capacity utillization
is around 85%
% to 90%; howeever, going forw
ward we plan too bring the businness growth thrrough a
lease model of
o the contract manufacturing. This will not oonly take care oon the higher capacity
requirements but also make us more efficiient. We are coommitted towarrds managing w
working
duction of the ddebt on the bookks. We are plannning on various means
capital cycle and towards red
EX requirement for next 2-3-yeaars while keepinng the growth traajectory
and ways to reduce our CAPE
h Omkar as welll as LASA. We believe that theese meanswill ennable ROCE as well as
intact for both
ROAs to imprrove for both thee businesses goinng forward.
We would no
ow welcome queestions from youu all. Thank yoou for your partiicipation. Wish You A
Wonderful Ev
vening.
Moderator:

Thank you veery much. We will
w now begin thhe Question-andd-Answer Sessioon. The first question is
from the line of Nitin Gausar from Religare Innvesco. Please ggo ahead.

ar:
Nitin Gausa

Sir, on this LASA, just wanteed to understandd on the manufaacturing side, whhat is the kind oof asset
turnover, say,, three years dow
wn the line wheen you are requirred to put in a nnew CAPEX, shhares of
today if you were
w supposed to
o put in a new CA
APEX, what couuld be the asset tturnover from heere on?
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Pravin Herrlekar:

Typically, thee asset turnover should
s
be somew
where around 3 tto 3.5 in the evenntual phase. Inittially, it
might be littlee low because some of the capaacities are in thee process of gettting launched, bbut then
may be in a year’s time it willl be somewhere around 3x.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

Recently, we had done a big CAPEX
C
at Chipplun plant. So, thhis was more to ddo with LASA oor more
to do with Om
mkar?

Pravin Herrlekar:

The CAPEX was
w done in Chiiplun plants andd that is mostly iin Unit 5 and Unnit 6 in Omkar pplus we
had also don
ne some CAPEX
X in Urdhwa thhat is one of th
the subsidiaries. All these asseets will
ultimately go into LASA.

Omkar Herrlekar:

Whatever CA
APEX has been done
d
in Unit 5 ass well as Unit 6 ttransferred to LA
ASA.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

The balance sheet
s
now which
h we are seeingg as of 30th Septtember 2015, thhe fixed asset shhown is
Rs.140 croress. This is includiing the CAPEX that had gone bby or there is moore to get capitallized in
the upcoming
g time period?

Pravin Agrrawal:

It is already taaking into accou
unt the CAPEX w
which has gone.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

On the workin
ng capital side, could you split up between the average time peeriod that will bbe there
in inventory days,
d
debtors daays and trade pay
ayables? Is theree a scope to squeeeze down on w
working
capital the waay you have been
n able to do it in Omkar Specialiity?

Pravin Agrrawal:

We do not have
h
the figuress for the LASA
A and Omkar seeparately, but cconsolidated as of 31st
December it has
h reached up to
t 94 days of w
working capital ccycle, gradually reduce the inveentories
up to 100 day
ys in the past, no
ow it is coming up to 94 days oon working capittal cycle. Debtorrs have
come down, inventories have come down andd similarly the crreditors have alsso come down. D
Debtors
o be up to 150 to 180-days has now come down
wn up to 90 to 1110-days. The invventory
which used to
which used to
o be up to 200-days that has allso come down to 100-days. Soo all these havee put in
great contribu
utions for workin
ng capital cycle,, overall, which has come downn from 204-dayss to 94days.

Omkar Herrlekar:

I would like to
t add on this th
he industry standdard for workingg capital and knoowledge is in thee range
of 110 to 120--days. So we aree well within thaat and our endeavvor will be to maaintain that.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

But this was more to do with
h the chemicals side of the busiiness or is it equually applicable on the
LASA side off business?

Omkar Herrlekar:

LASA side off business is in fact
f much better in the same term
ms of number off working days bbecause
the debtor lev
vel is low, the reaalizations are fasster.
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Nitin Gausa
ar:

Would you be having the nu
umbers in terms of September 22015 balance shheet date what w
was the
inventory, deb
btors and trade payables
p
in LASA
A?

Omkar Herrlekar:

We will comee back to you sir over this becausse we do not havve it off hand ovver here actually.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

Sir, on EBITD
DA margins, sin
nce we are haviing the PAT num
mber in front off us, we do not have a
great understaanding on EBIT
TDA margin wh at LASA wouldd be enjoying. C
Could you elaboorate on
that?

Omkar Herrlekar:

If you go to see individually
y LASA is curreently harvestingg EBIT of 22% to 24%. So thiss is the
range of the EBITDA
E
which
h we are usuallyy doing in LASA
A. The same forr Omkar is arouund say
16% to 18% depending
d
on what
w
is the positioon of the dollar,, what is the possition of the marrkets in
Europe. So deepends on that. It is more or less the same.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

In your openiing remarks, you
u mentioned aboout the capacity utilization in LA
ASA being arouund 3035%?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Right, becausse lot of CAPEX
X was done in tthe last 2-years and a lot is pennding to capitaliize, we
have not yet capitalized the assets as, what you call, the coommissioning of the facilities aare still
pending, one big facility had come up at Uniit 5 in Chiplun sso that took a long time becausee of the
c
which was
w not on placee; however, sincee the environmeent consents have come
environment consent
up now, so we
w can immediattely start the faccility soon and ffacility which iss seeing currentlly 30%
occupied will gradually go up
p substantially.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

So the 30% uttilization we are seeing is post ddoing the CAPEX
X and not the exxisting?

Omkar Herrlekar:

No, not the ex
xisting, existing capacity is nearlly 65% to 70% uutilized.

Nitin Gausa
ar:

We might tak
ke 3-4-years to ru
un it down to fulll 80% utilizationn?

Omkar Herrlekar:

At least take 2.5-3-years.
2

Moderator:

Thank you. Th
he next question
n is from the linee of Baidik Sarkaar from Unifi Caapital. Please go ahead.

kar:
Baidik Sark

LSL before th
he merger what sort
s of revenue thhat they do?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Revenue? LA
ASA Supergeneriics is a very new
wly formed comppany.

Baidik Sark
kar:

Only after thee demerger it will get the API diivision of Omkaar, that is what inn the breakup yoou have
provided postt-merger some Rs.71
R
crores of reevenue, is comppletely the existinng revenues of tthe API
division?
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Omkar Herrlekar:

Transferred to
o LASA Supergeenerics.

Baidik Sark
kar:

As of now, th
he EBITDA marrgins that you hhave mentioned tto the previous caller was the eexisting
API division makes the marrgins are betweeen 22-24%, is thhat right, at thee current level oof 65%
utilization?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Perfectly righ
ht.

Baidik Sark
kar:

Or is it at the current level of 30% utilization??

Omkar Herrlekar:

You may say
y that way also because if you take 30% utilizzation, commissioning of the faacilities
have not happ
pened yet. So as on the date the active facilities are only those w
which are utilizeed 65%,
rest all are in commissioning stage.

Baidik Sark
kar:

In terms of tim
melines, whetheer this merger annd demerger aree parallel processs or first mergerr which
will take norm
mally 8-12-montths to complete aand then demergger for another yeear?

Omkar Herrlekar:

It is everythin
ng in a single scheme.
s
It is a court process w
which goes. So merger and deemerger
happen togeth
her actually. Theere is no bounddary of separatioon between mergger and demergeer, it is
into a single scheme.
s

Baidik Sark
kar:

You expect it to conclude in 8-12-months
8
or m
more than that?

Omkar Herrlekar:

8 to 10-month
hs to be more preecise.

Baidik Sark
kar:

What kind of revenue potential would LSL haave on a going cconcern basis? W
When we met som
metime
back, I think you
y had indicateed a number of R
Rs.200 crores beeing the immediaate potential of tthe API
division, but I might have gott that number wrrong. So, if you could just comee again on that? A
Also, if
you can touch
h upon the Veterrinary API markeet size it will be good for us?

Omkar Herrlekar:

For 9-monthss our revenues are
a around Rs.1000 crores in LA
ASA Laboratoriess. So we will m
maintain
the same run rate
r for this yearr. Then usually tthe business foreecast which we hhave on plate rigght now
will show us the light that th
he business will grow somewheere in the range of 20 to 25% year-onyear.

Baidik Sark
kar:

That will also
o witness graduaal margin progreession as your ccapacity utilizatiion improves. S
So what
kind of peak margins
m
are you looking for FY117-18?

Omkar Herrlekar:

The kind of regulatory
r
appro
ovals which we are awaiting liike TGA and FA
AMI-QS and thhere are
many approvaals which are peending in LASA
A Laboratories, so if they come iin the running caalendar
year, then ourr margins might slightly increasee because regulaatory markets aree remunerative m
markets
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but the volum
mes are not that big.
b So may be 2 or 2.5% may bbe the increase iin the margins, nnothing
beyond that.
Baidik Sark
kar:

At the base caase 20% revenuee growth rate whhich you just spooke about, is thatt into the order bbook, is
it organic or is that something
g will have to goo out to market aand then earn forr ourselves?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Whatever we speak about is thoroughly
t
guideed either by the order book or concrete intent frrom the
customers.

Baidik Sark
kar:

On the amou
unt of debt, is th
here any deleveeraging plans thhat we have beccause clearly froom the
amount of caash flow that we
w generate jusst from LASA, it might be a long time befo
fore we
deleverage in
nto significantly
y. So any planss to deleverage and what wouuld be the viability to
deleverage?

Omkar Herrlekar:

For the momeent, we will be doing it organiccally from internnal accruals whhatever we generrate we
will try to min
nimize our expeenses, we will try
ry to maximize oour sales as welll as our marginss by the
way of backw
ward integration as well as by tthe way of catallytic processes aand bring up thee gross
profit we gen
nerated behind per
p kg of the prooduct. So that w
will itself take caare within next 2 to 3years. Autom
matically you willl see that the deebts are significcantly reduced. IIn between if att all we
get some good opportunity we
w may think of doing it by a diifferent way alsoo like bringing inn some
new investorss.

Baidik Sark
kar:

So Pravin, ou
ur total borrowin
ngs today are ab out Rs.107 crorres. Could you bbreak that up intoo longterm and work
king capital?

Pravin Agrrawal:

Rs.81 crores is
i the long term and Rs.26 croress is the short term
m.

Baidik Sark
kar:

Where do you
u see this going say
s March 2017 , March 2018?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Business will also increase, no.
n So proportionnately your worrking capital willl also remain thhe same
as such. Infacct, you know, here the incremeentation in businness is a fair jusstification even though
working capittal has not increaased. So on a proo-data basis youu may consider thhat the working capital
is decreased in
n fact because business is growiing with the sam
me working capital.

Baidik Sark
kar:

So given that we do not have additional workking capital requiirements as welll as zero CAPEX
X?

Omkar Herrlekar:

In the presentt scenario whateever working cap
apital is there it iis sufficient to ttake care of the further
business grow
wth also.

Baidik Sark
kar:

So given thatt you have yourr drawdowns annd you have youur EMIs on for your long-term
m debts,
where do you
u see that closing
g towards the endd of say March 22017 and 2018?
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Omkar Herrlekar:

Our long term
m debts are gettin
ng to an end, so our cash flow w
will significantly increase after tyypically
December 2016, so many of our long term ddebts are gettingg exhausted, so w
we will be sittinng on a
very good cassh flow.

Baidik Sark
kar:

What will be the demerger tim
melines be?

Omkar Herrlekar:

That is what I said; it will be around
a
say 8-to--10-months.

Baidik Sark
kar:

Very briefly can
c you touch up
pon API market size and your coompetitors?

Omkar Herrlekar:

As API per se the market size
s
is Rs.4500 crores. You caan readily referr to a report w
which is
published by Religare over th
his. So that is thhe size of the V
Veterinary markeet. In fact, there are lot
many productts. Out of the to
otal Veterinary pproducts we mayy be just doing aaround say 20%
% of the
products which are availablee in Veterinary products. Therre are 2 or 3-pproducts where we are
practically monopolizing
m
as well as we aree the world leadders in those prroducts. As far as the
competitors are
a concerned in India, our immeediate biggest coompetitor is Seqquent Scientific. That is
it. We do no
ot foresee any big
b competition as such in Veeterinary APIs. I may not see it as a
competition because
b
the processes which we follow and the kind of marketss we are into aree totally
different than those people aree working. We aare not facing kinnd of a tough coompetition as succh.

Baidik Sark
kar:

What are yourr tax rates on bo
oth LSL and OSL
L?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Its around 22%
% blended tax we
w are paying.

Baidik Sark
kar:

What would be
b for LASA posst demerger?

Omkar Herrlekar:

It will be alm
most same becau
use we are a re search oriented company and aall of our produucts are
research-driveen, mostly all th
he process are caatalytic which arre patented also and we have a sstate of
artR&D wherre we every yeaar do expense off nearly 1-1.5% of the total revvenue generated by the
company and in that return we
w are getting 2000% tax benefit over the parent company for the R&D
which we are doing. So that is enabling us to save upon tax. So in absolute teerms our tax outtflow is
less.

Moderator:

Thank you. The next questtion is from thhe line of Atull Bhangadia froom Lucky Inveestment
Managers. Pleease go ahead.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

Rs.4,500 crores market is only
y India or globall markets?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Global markeets.
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Atul Bhang
gadia:

Since you saiid that you are at 30% capacityy now in LASA
A. Which meanss that next 3-yeears the
CAPEX woulld be very minim
mal?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Almost neglig
gible.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

Which is why
y you are referriing that organiccally you shouldd be able to repaay debt because all the
profits will…?

Omkar Herrlekar:

w are foreseeing
g.
That is what we

Atul Bhang
gadia:

What is the maximum
m
turnoveer you can generrate from the exiisting LASA faccility?

Omkar Herrlekar:

It is around Rs.500
R
crores of total
t
top line we can generate ouut of this.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

Against close to Rs.125-130 crores?
c

Omkar Herrlekar:

Perfectly righ
ht sir.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

So you can almost do a turnov
ver of 4x from thhe current size w
without major CA
APEX?

Omkar Herrlekar:

More or less sir.
s

Atul Bhang
gadia:

That you hopee to achieve in th
he next 3-4-yearrs?

Omkar Herrlekar:

More or less sir.
s

Atul Bhang
gadia:

Any intention
n of getting into some
s
other segm
ments or you will continue to foccus…?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Definitely, wee will be growin
ng into other seggments of Veterrinary only, but we will be focuused to
Veterinary on
nly, we will nott diversify into any humans orr anything, we aare planning for some
growth promo
oters to increase the weight of thhe cattle as well as we are planniing for some vetterinary
vitamins also. So these are th
he new segmentts which we are planning to enddeavor into and will be
n the next 2-yearrs.
evident within

Atul Bhang
gadia:

All these are part
p of that Rs.4,500 crores markket?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Perfectly righ
ht, sir.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

So does it meean that at full capacity
c
it will bbe like 10% maarket share globally and Rs.5000 crores
approximately
y?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Sort of.
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Atul Bhang
gadia:

Who is globallly the largest player in this Rs.44,500 crores marrket?

Omkar Herrlekar:

The largest players
p
you may
y say there are N
Novartis Veterinnary division is there, Axo Vetterinary
division is theere, then there is
i a company caalled as Merck, tthen Tetragon, N
Nutrition is therre, then
Orfa is there, then DSM Nutriitional Products..

Atul Bhang
gadia:

They would all
a be in the range of $100 millioon or some of theem are even largger than that?

Omkar Herrlekar:

No, not really
y, they are in the range of say Rss.400 to 500 crorres in rupee term
ms.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

Then at that point
p
of time you
u are among one of the largest pllayers globally?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Yes, definitelly, after next 2-y
years we will bee one of the larggest players, in fact, we will bee better
than them, I am not boasting, but becausse of our imm
mense backwardd integration froom the
petrochemicall level, we will be much-much better than them
m and then theyy are into Formuulations
also. For the moment
m
we are doing only API s, but going aheead may be in thhe immediate futture we
are also plann
ning to come up with
w Formulatioons division in V
Veterinary.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

But what is th
he skill set requirred for that? Seccondly, will we rrequire any heavvy investments either in
R&D or on CAPEX?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Not at all, in fact, Formulatio
ons does not reqquire heavy CAP
PEX, neither it rrequires any big sort of
skill sets becaause making Forrmulations is jusst changing of foorm while makinng API is a tedioous job
by doing som
me chemical reaactions over therre. So there is a lot of differennce between AP
PIs and
Formulations.. In Formulation
ns, we do not forresee any big hurrdles as such.

Atul Bhang
gadia:

You mentioned that your tax
x rates will be lower because yyou will be conntinuously invessting in
R&D. So, wh
hat is type of R&
&D spend you envvisage in next 2--3-years as a perrcentage?

Omkar Herrlekar:

We are usuallly spending abo
out 1 to 1.5% oof our total revennues on R&D. So say if last year my
revenue was around say Rs.3
300 crores, so arround Rs.3 crorres we would haave spent on R&
&D last
mately, that is wh
hat we do.
year approxim

Atul Bhang
gadia:

This is the treend you will susttain or because yyou want to now
w grow faster in tthe Veterinary ddivision
you may…?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Not unnecessarily to spend more
m
on R&D. Itt is very logicall because the coost of R&D we iincur is
only the salarries and little off instrumentatioon here and therre. Unnecessarilly spending morre over
R&D also doees not make sensse as long as thee product developpment purpose is fortified.
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Moderator:

Thank you. The
T next question
n is from the linne of Deepak Pooddar from Sappphire Capital. Pleease go
ahead.

ddar:
Deepak Pod

You mentioneed that the Veterrinary API is cloose to Rs.4,500 crores market siize and we are ccatering
to 20% of the current products, right, so ouur market size w
would be close to about Rs.9000-1,000
crores?

Omkar Herrlekar:

With the curreent products, ourr market size wiill be Rs.900 to 11,000 crores, youu are perfectly riight.

Deepak Pod
ddar:

Majorly the CAPEX
C
is overrall done. So arre we trying too capture about Rs.500 crores of this
revenue target that we…?

Omkar Herrlekar:

We are planniing to capture arround Rs.500 croores within 2.5-33-years.

Deepak Pod
ddar:

So basically in this market we
w are plying too cater to aboutt 50% of this R
Rs.1,000 crores market
because the CAPEX
C
majorly we
w have alreadyy done, right?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Yes, we are planning
p
to captu
ure not 50% butt around say 30 to 35% of the ccurrent Rs.1,0000 crores
market, that is
i around Rs.300
0 crores plus addditionally somee from Vitamin-- C we are introoducing
plus some gro
owth promoters we
w are introduciing, so those will also contributee to that Rs.500 ccrores.

Deepak Pod
ddar:

You also men
ntioned that curreent working cappital that we are kkind of having is sufficient to grrow the
business. So I just wanted to
o understand whhen we reach thee peak level maaybe about Rs.4400-500
k
of working
g capital you migght be requiringg because currenntly we have only close
crores, what kind
to Rs.25-30 crrores?

Omkar Herrlekar:

For a compan
ny like LASA I think
t
so 20% of the total top linee should be the w
working capital,, that is
around say iff at all my busineess goes to arouund Rs.500 crorees, Rs.100 crorees is sufficient ass far as
working capittal needs are con
ncerned.

Deepak Pod
ddar:

So 20% close to about 2.5-mo
onths kind of?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Perfectly righ
ht,

actually iff we were to seee the working caapital cycle, it iss typically 45-daays, but

you should alw
ways keep a littlle of cushion forr that.
Deepak Pod
ddar:

From the man
nagement perspeective, which woould be the key focus area for uus among the LA
ASA or
Omkar or wheere we as manag
gement would bee focusing?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Since the prom
moters will be th
he same, the shaareholding will bbe the same withh the promoters, so we
will be focusiing and nurturing
g both the entitiees equally; so inn Omkar Speciallity we are plannning for
some Novel Speciality Chem
micals productss which are useed for differentt segments acrooss like
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starting from Optical Photoconductors like w
what you call W
Water Treatmentt at pharma andd textile
ny more. So thaat will be caterinng particularly thhe Speciality Chhemicals segmennts and
auxiliary, man
LASA will bee catering the AP
PI segment. So w
we will be focusiing on both the vverticals.
Deepak Pod
ddar:

In terms of sh
hareholding patteern of LASA, I nnotice that Omkaar has about 10%
%, right. So, whaat is the
rationale for that
t or is there an
ny particular reaason for that?

Pravin Agrrawal:

This LASA and other subssidiary are 1000% owned by Omkar Speciallity. So whatevver the
investment th
hey have put in
n initially in theese subsidiaries to compensate those investmeents the
Omkar Speciaality Chemicals will
w hold 10% shhares of the LAS
SA Supergenericcs.

Moderator:

Thank you. The
T next question
n is from the linne of Nikhil Shah
ah from NVS Weealth Managers. Please
go ahead.

h:
Nikhil Shah

Sir, I suggested like the API market currentlly we are seeingg it around Rs.4,,500 crores and we are
targeting almo
ost Rs.500 crorees of turnover inn the next 3-yeaars for the LASA
A segment for thhe API,
right?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Correct.

Nikhil Shah
h:

So basically in
n next 3-years arre we expecting the API markett to also to grow as such like in…
…?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Veterinary AP
PI market by itseelf is growing noot very fast, mayy be around say 9 to 12% is the growth
rate in API market
m
for Veteriinary, but we caan very well takke over the sharee, the total objecctive of
LASA is to taake the market sh
hare not to depennd on the markeet growth.

Nikhil Shah
h:

So basically like in this Rs.4,500 crores markket share we are targeting almosst around Rs.5000 crores
as of now for the next 3-yearss, right?

Omkar Herrlekar:

You are right..

Nikhil Shah
h:

For OSCL, with 100% capaciity utilization, w
what kind of turnoover we can reacch, sir?

Omkar Herrlekar:

You can reach
h up to say Rs.50
00 crores. In OS
SCL we have plaans to go in for ssome lease faciliities for
manufacturing
g wherein we will
w not incur anyy CAPEX but thhen we can take benefit of the faacilities
available elsew
where.

Nikhil Shah
h:

So the turnover that we can ex
xpect to touch iss almost around R
Rs.500 crores foor Omkar Speciaality?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Yes please.
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Nikhil Shah
h:

For LASA alsso, we are expeccting a turnover oof almost Rs.5000 crores in the neext 3-years?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Yes, of coursee.

Moderator:

Thank you. Th
he next question
n is from the linee of Baidik Sarkaar from Unifi Caapital. Please go ahead.

Baidik Sark
kar:

When you haad mentioned thaat we will targeet to take the maarket share from
m our competitorrs, how
will it pan ou
ut – I assume thaat you will be suupplying the AP
PIs to the formuulators and somee of the
formulators could
c
be backw
ward integrated also. So there are enough forrmulators who aare not
backward inteegrated?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Basically in th
he Veterinary market
m
the markett is basically a thhree-tier markett -- the first tier iis of all
the dairy farm
ms basically who
o are the milk prooducing farms; tthe second tier iis of all the MNC
Cs who
are having their own veterinaary divisions likke I just said in my previous taalk that companiies like
Novartis veterrinary division, Merck veterinarry division, Glaxxo veterinary divvision, DSM vetterinary
division, Orfaa, many compan
nies like that, theey are basically the MNCs com
mpanies who are having
their own form
mulations and th
hese people buy out all the APIss basically, theyy do not prefer too make
APIs as such;; the third is thee Poultry and Aqquaculture whicch is big market in our country also as
well as in Lattin America also
o. So these are the basically maarkets. The bestt part in this is tthat we
have a very-v
very diversified clientele.
c
For a ssingle product w
we are nothing less than 300 cliennts…. I
am talking about a single prod
duct. So it is verry-very diversifieed, it is customeer independent buusiness
y
question was
w that “How woould be the grow
wth coming?” Noow coming to thhe point
model. So as your
in Veterinary segment you will
w hardly find any company w
who is doing full backward inteegration
ochemical level.. So we proclaim
m ourselves as th
the only companny which are doiing full
from the petro
backward inteegration. Second
dly, our processses are catalytic processes, I am
m basically a dooctorate
from UDCT and
a my basic top
pic of the researrch was Developpment of Novel C
Catalyst. So I baasically
know how to fabricate a catallyst for making a reaction faster to generate morre yields, to ensuure less
fo the reaction. So basically ouur products are very-very efficiient you may saay. The
time cycles for
gross profit which
w
we enjoy practically
p
noboddy will be able too harvest that. So that is how coonfident
we are.

Baidik Sark
kar:

So you will baasically be a cosst and efficiency leader. So businness will automaatically come to you?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Cost and effiiciency leader iss just one aspecct of it. Secondlly, we are comiing up with reggulatory
approvals also
o like FAMI-QS
S, TGA. Two appprovals we are having; we are having cGMP pplus we
are having ED
DQM which is required by Euroope. So once thiss TGA as well aas FAMI-QS willl come
in, those mark
kets will also op
pen up and we w
will be getting moore volume from
m over there whiich will
turn into moree turnover also.

Baidik Sark
kar:

So, is it like the Human AP
PIs also, in the sense that theree is a facility appproval and theere is a
product level approval also?
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Omkar Herrlekar:

Perfect, there is a facility apprroval plus there is a product leveel approval.

Baidik Sark
kar:

Facility appro
oval we have obttained and we arre waiting for prooduct or we are awaiting both?

Omkar Herrlekar:

This informattion I am alread
dy supplying to Novartis, I am already supplyinng to Merck, m
my audit
with Glaxo is now due. So yo
ou can understannd that a companny like Novartiss audits my facillity and
gives me ordeers. So my faciliity is definitely a regulatory appproved facility. R
Regulatory apprrovals I
am awaiting, not product app
provals, product approvals are doone only once I get the certificaation of
TGA I will bee able to exploree it more.

Baidik Sark
kar:

So are you aw
waiting the inspections any time this year?

Omkar Herrlekar:

This year we will be expectin
ng inspections, w
we were expectinng actually inspeections in the month of
April end, butt somehow the reegulatory authorrities are tied up and busy with ssome other agenda so it
may be postpo
oned by a few months
m
here and there, but as sooon as it gets, we will be able to eexplore
more marketss also.

Baidik Sark
kar:

In Omkar, alll your price contracts with yourr customers, are you able to passs through the m
material
cost fluctuatio
ons and currency
y fluctuations alsso?

Pravin Herrlekar:

Orders are Booked
B
on spot basis.
b
So there iss nothing like any
ny long-term conntract.

Baidik Sark
kar:

So 16-18% margins
m
reflect th
he steady state m
margins taking innto account of aall the raw materrial and
currency volaatility?

Pravin Herrlekar:

Based on the actual costing of
o raw material oon cost plus bassis, we are suppllying to the custtomers.
So the margin
ns I do not see an
ny reason why thhey should not bbe maintained.

Baidik Sark
kar:

A book-keeping question; what
w
is the clossing debt of LA
ASA as of 31st March? As peer your
disclosure, Rss.107 crores is yo
our total borrow
wings as of Septeember end.

Pravin Agrrawal:

We cannot sh
hare that numb
ber right now bbecause that neeed to be get auudited and needd to be
published with
h the stock exch
hange.

Baidik Sark
kar:

I was just cheecking when you
ur Q4 numbers m
might be expecte d?

Pravin Agrrawal:

We can expecct it to have somewhere mid-May
ay.

Moderator:

Thank you. The
T next question
n is from the linne of Jayesh Gaandhi from Harshhad Gandhi Seccurities.
Please go ahead.
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Jayesh Gan
ndhi:

Can you quan
ntify the synergy
y in terms of coost savings? Youu said there is ssignificant reducction in
multiplicity of
o legal and regu
ulatory compliannces, eliminatioon of duplicationn in the adminisstration
costs. Can you
u quantify the am
mount?

Pravin Agrrawal:

Today, we haave OSCL as thee parent companny and four subbsidiaries are theere, 100% subsiddiaries.
As far as the regulatory
r
aspecct is concerned, w
we have to compply with all the rregulatory comppliances
for all the units.
u
Going forrward, we havee only two uniits. So the com
mpliance cost aand the
administrativee cost for maintaaining separate bbooks of accounnts, the audit annd everything, w
will also
come down drrastically. It willl be 2-3% on adm
ministration costt.

Moderator:

Thank you. Th
he next question
n is from the linee of Kushal Rughhani from IIFL. Please go aheadd.

Kushal Rug
ghani:

As you explaained in the earllier remarks likee Omkar will be having Iodinee, Selenium, Ressolving
Agents, Organ
nic and Inorganiic, right?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Correct.

Kushal Rug
ghani:

LSL will be having
h
Veterinary
y APIs plus Phaarma Intermediatte?

Omkar Herrlekar:

No, only Veteerinary API.

Kushal Rug
ghani:

So like Unit 5 which is transfe
ferred to LASA, that is into Pharrma Intermediatee if I am not wroong?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Perfectly righ
ht, it was propossed to be Pharm
ma Intermediatess; however, we hhave deferred thhe plan
very long bacck and we have already
a
concludeed to make Vitam
min C and Folic Acid over theree which
was also told in the last concaall, we will be m
making vitamins over there whicch I had just menntioned
before and theen supplying to all
a the Veterinarry segments.

Kushal Rug
ghani:

Vitamins and these all will bee only pertainingg to Veterinary segment?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Perfectly righ
ht.

Kushal Rug
ghani:

OSCL is into
o Iodines right and Selenium annd all. So mainlyy it will be intoo Iodines, Iodinee prices
and…?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Not necessariily only in Iodine, there are m
many segments, like Selenium D
Derivatives, Ressolving
Agents.

Kushal Rug
ghani:

Almost 70% turnover
t
will be from that only, rright?

Omkar Herrlekar:

We used to haave something liike 70% revenuees coming from IIodine.
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Kushal Rug
ghani:

But I guess after restructuring
g, it will be arouund 65-70%. Soo my question w
was how you willl grow
Iodine segmen
nt going forward
d because you arre now separatinng both the entitiies right?

Omkar Herrlekar:

This is what I have been repeatedly saying; itt is not only Iodiine, where Omkaar will be focuseed, as it
has already diiversified into a lot of other inteermediates, orgaanic as well as innorganic which are not
dependent on
n Iodine, there are many produ
ducts which we have developeed for many innnovator
companies an
nd last two yearss we have been ddoing extensive work on these pproducts. Iodine will be
one of the seg
gments. I think itt will not exceedd more than 50%
%.

Kushal Rug
ghani:

Entity for OSCL?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Yes, please, the Omkar produ
ucts are well divversified with re spect to the num
mber of productss, again
t the customers also. With reespect to LASA, there is a lot oof diversification, then
with respect to
there is no dependence on any particularr customer, anyy product segm
ment. That brinngs the
n the business bo
oth in LASA as w
well as Omkar.
consistency in

Kushal Rug
ghani:

Is it better to assume
a
like LSL
L will grow fasteer than OSCL?

Pravin Herrlekar:

It is very diffficult to say like that, but LASA
A just started aboout 3-3.5-years bback with the tuurnover
top line of on
nly Re.1 crore, initial
i
growth w
was definitely m
much faster, withh respect to Om
mkar we
already had close to around Rs.200
R
crores, thhere are limitatioons with respectt to the growth ffactors,
a already mentioned, overall grrowth for both tthe companies w
we will be mainntaining
but Omkar, as
somewhere around
a
20-25% year on year. IIf we look intoo this, LASA hhas grown now almost
something lik
ke 100% every year.
y
That doess not mean that it will continuee to grow at 100% for
next….lookin
ng for long-term..

Moderator:

Thank you. Th
he next question
n is from the linee of Dhiral Shahh from GEPL Cappital. Please go aahead.

Dhiral Shah
h:

I just wanted to ask this Vitaamin-C and folicc acid will be unnder LASA or iit will be under Omkar
Speciality?

Omkar Herrlekar:

Yes, it will bee under LASA.

Moderator:

Thank you. Ladies
L
and Gentllemen, as there aare no further quuestions, I woulld now like to haand the
conference ov
ver to the manag
gement for the cllosing remarks. T
Thank you. Overr to you, sir.

Omkar Herrlekar:

Thank you forr your participattion. Wish you a great evening.

Moderator:

Thank you veery much. Ladiees and Gentlemeen, with that wee conclude this cconference. Thaank you
for joining us and you may no
ow disconnect yoour lines.
***
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